How To Log In

School Email:
Firstname.Lastname@students.marlboroschools.org

Student ID#:
6 digit number found on parent portal

Password:
MES and MMS students will be assigned S#(student ID) for their password
MHS will be prompted to change every 180 days.

---

Submitting Assignments

When a student completes an assignment, they must TURN IN (or Mark as Done) the assignment for the teacher to look at it and give feedback.

In the top corner of the ASSIGNMENT post, there will be a "Status" message telling a parent if the assignment was:
Not done
 Done
 Late

There might also be a message indicating that the assignment has been returned with a grade. Not all assignments will be graded.

---

Parent Portal

How to create an account:
- Go to Marlboroschools.org
- Click on the Parent tab
- Pull down to School Tool Portal
- Complete Parent Registration Form

Any questions:
Email: parentportal@malboroschools.org

---

REMINDERS:

Students will not be able to access Google Classroom until their teachers have invited them to join. Any parent/teacher communication MUST be done through parent's personal email or via phone and NOT through Google Classroom.
How To Log In

Classroom.google.com

Open a web browser - and type in the above address. Your child will log in with their school email and password - just like they are logging into a chromebook at school. Or, if using a Marlboro issued Chromebook, there will be a "Google Classroom" icon students can click on in their waffle after logging in.

Google Meet

The MEET icon is where the students can click to join their classmates and teacher online via video.

The Tabs

Stream
This is where teachers will post information for students. Announcements will be posted in this area. Any assignments, questions and materials created on the "Classwork" tab are announced on the Stream. These announcements are made chronologically with the newest announcements appearing at the top. A Google MEET can be announced here.

Classwork
This is where the students' class assignments and the virtual Google Meet can be found. Teachers may post links and other resources needed to complete assignments in this area. Teachers may also post questions for students to answer in order to facilitate a class discussion.

Material
There are videos and presentations that students can view as part of the lesson or assignment.

Classwork Tab
Classwork Tab can be arranged by:
- Unit
- Topic
- Assignment
- Quiz Assignment
- Question
- Material

Assignments
Paperless version of traditional assignments that students would receive through a hand out.

Clipboard
This indicates that the post is an assignment that students need to complete. When the student clicks on an assignment, it will take them to a Google Doc, Form or other task that they must complete and submit electronically.